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JCM Global® Expands Relationship with Colonial Downs Group, LLC,
Installs iVIZION®, ICB® at new Rosie’s Gaming Emporium®
LAS VEGAS (January 27, 2021) – JCM Global has again expanded its relationship with Colonial Downs Group, LLC
d/b/a Rosie’s Gaming Emporium® (“Rosie’s”), installing its award-winning iVIZION® bill validator and ICB® Intelligent
Cash Box system at their new gaming facility in the Town of Dumfries, Virginia.
The Dumfries location is the fifth Rosie’s in the Commonwealth of Virginia, and JCM’s iVIZION and ICB system
protect assets and increase efficiencies at each property.
This newest installation is the latest in a long relationship between JCM and the Colonial Downs team. Colonial
Downs’ VP of Gaming Operations Jeff Townsend said, “Colonial Downs is always looking for the most innovative
technology to create a great experience for our guests. That’s why we trust JCM’s bill validation solutions across our
Rosie’s Gaming Emporium® properties.”
JCM SVP Sales, Marketing, & Operations Dave Kubajak said, “We are humbled and honored to be chosen again by
Colonial Downs. Across North America and around the world, leading operators turn to JCM to help them secure
their transactions and enhance their casino operations. JCM earns that trust every day by developing leading and
innovative solutions.”
JCM’s iVIZION® family of bill validators lead the gaming industry in note and ticket validation. iVIZION sees better,
thinks smarter, and runs faster, making it the perfect solution for casinos of all sizes. iVIZION is field-proven the
world over to protect operators against counterfeiters and other types of cheats with unsurpassed validation,
including its CIS Contact Image Sensing technology, which reads and captures an entire note or ticket, front and
back.
JCM’s ICB Intelligent Cash Box System eliminates human error with automatically recorded cash box totals for
increased accuracy, efficiency, and compliance. ICB 3.0 automatically records cash box totals, and asset tracking is
digital and automatic, reducing human error, and eliminating the need for meticulous cash box rotations. ICB 3.0
also has a user-friendly combination of management dashboards, mobility, and customizable web reporting.
About JCM Global
JCM Global is a world leader in transaction and payment technologies. From its global network of offices, the
company provides award-winning solutions such as bill validators, note recyclers, printers, systems solutions, and
more. Since 1955, JCM has built a reputation for service, support, and integrity. The company’s spirit of innovation
has resulted in pioneering components that have earned multiple patents and set worldwide standards. JCM is
trusted by operators and suppliers in the banking, gaming, kiosk, retail, transportation, and vending industries and
continuously optimizes customers’ cash management. Please visit jcmglobal.com for more information.
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